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professional. i |fs all in the Making. 
Law & Collection Office.

C. J. Thomson,,
BARRISTER AT LAW,

Uümmtosloiier Newcastle Civil
Court.

Newcastle, B.

Thomas W. Butler.
AUornew U .Votary Public,
five, Life, & Accidental Insurance Agent, 
t -oUoeting and Conveyancing Promptly attend
ed to. Office over T. Russell’s Store, facing 
lb 3 Public Square,

Newcastle, JN. B.

0. J- MacCULLY, M A- M. D,
iHtBb. Ml (01. SCBS..UIXPOM,

SPECIALIST.

DISEASES OF EYE EAR & THROAT 

OJlee : Cor.

MoLcton, Not. I'-1. 1886.

Westmorland and Main Struts 
Moncton.

J. K. LAWLOR,
Auctioneer and Commission 

merchant
Newcastle, New Brnnswlck.

Prompt returns made on onsignments of 
Merchandize. Auctions attended to in town 
aa. Country.

MUSICAL TUITION.
■Iss Zdlth Troy,

Graduate of Mount Ailiscn 
(J mservatory of Music, is now 
prepared to take pupils in

i* AMO FORTE, PIPE ORGAN, and
VOCAL CCLTÜtte

Terms on Applicatian.
Newcastle, June 6th, 1893.

HOTELS.

Elliott House.
•-------- ——----------•

, J oe Subscriber hiring purchased and newly 
fit* ui up the house formerly known as the 
• Mitchell House”, opposite the Masonic Hall, 
Newcastle, is prepared to accommodate per- 
fument and transient boarders at reasonable 
ties.
UIPlESMOMS'PMVIDEO.eOOD STABLII8I0I PREMISES

WALTER J. ELLIOTT-
Newcastle, Jan. 21,1895.

an
Poorly Made Clothes always look cheap, 

while those well made have an elegant appear
ance. The clothes we ma ke are put together 
thoroughly. No slop shop work is tolerated. 
Try us, and see if we do not answer this de* 
dcription. A good line of Foreign and Cana- 
sian Tweeds, Suitings, etc., kept on hand, also 
Meltons, Beavers, and Canadian and Irish 
Friezes.

FIT GUARANTEED.
L. IS. McMURDO,

Merchant Tailor.

Sash And Door Factory.

The subscriber is prepared to supply from 
his steam factory in Newcastle,
Window laxhes and frames, Glazed 

and Uneiazed,
0001$ AID DOOR FRAMES, M00LDII8S,

Planing and Matching, etc.
H. C- Niven.

Newcastle. Jna. 2, 1895.

Tuqing ar\d Repairing.
J. O. Biedermsnn, Pianoforte and Organ 

Tuner.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Regular visits made to the northern Counties 

of which due notice will be given.
Orders for Tuning etc. can be sent to the 

Advocate Oflce, Newcastle.
J. O. BIEDEkMANN. 

St John, May 6th, 1894.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK.
MONCTON, IT. E

OKO. McSWEENEY, - - Proprietor.

cTnada"hoüse
. (tall)», New Brmswto,

Rib. JOHNSTON, Proprietor,

wOimmTBHT ot Access,
Hood Sample rooms for Com

mercial travellers-

Olifton House.
friaeeka and 143 Gemaia/ttreet.

ST. JOHN N. B.

À. N. Peters, Prop’r.
Heated by Steam throughout. Prompt at- 

antiou and moderate charges. Telephone 
C'-mmuarcation with all parts of the city. 
Anrfl 6 th 1889.

11FFECT OF 
COOPERATION.

Intercolonial Rl’y.
On and after Monday the 9th September, 

1895, the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

ff*iff leave JVewcwUc*
Through express for St. John, Halifax

and Pictou, (Monday excepted,) 4.05
Accommodation for Moncton and St.

John 10.45
Accommodation for Indiantown 15.05
Accommodation for Campbellton 15.45
Through express for Quebec, Montreal 22.05

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
D. POTTlNGER,

Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., September 6th, 1895.

ANEWBOOK,
-------- BY---------
Michael Whelan

Now ready, a book of

Poems and Songs.
The book contains one hundred pages, 

and sold at the extremely low figure of 
35 cents per volume, or $3 per dozen copies.

If to be forwarded by mail 2 cents for each 
copy must be added to the price to prepay 
postage.

Address orders to the publisher,
W. C. AN SLOW,

Newcastle, N. B.,
Or to the author,

M. WHELAN, Bryenton P. O., 
Northumberland Co., N. B

An Offer 
Interest.

of IComentous

50 Years.

I HE WORLD’S GREATEST WEEKLY 
WITH THE UNION ADVOCATE 

FOR $1.75.
Oar readers will be pleased to know that we 

have made special arrangements by which the 
Union Advocate and the Family Herald 
and Weekly Stab of Montreal together, may 
be had for $1.75.

The Family Herald is the greatest weekly 
family newspaper in the world, and has been 
wonderfully successful. So greatly has it 
grown that its publishers have had to enlarge 
it to sixteen pages, and even now it is hard to 
set all the good things in. No family can 
afford to do without the Family Hen Id, for 
not only does it amuse and instruct but it re
pays its subscription price many times over. 
All the successful farmers, breeders aid 
dairymen endorse it because they find in it

vice and instruction that is priceless to them, 
an A which they can get nowhere e't-e. House
wives find it a valuable aid to thrifty housekeep
ing. The young folks are enraptured with the 
pages given them. It contains matter to 
interest every member of the family.

. This year every subscriber will be given as 
a premium a lovely picture called “ Little 

" Queenie,” an artistic gem which every one will 
want, but which can be got only through the 
Family Herald.

Every subscriber, at no cost to himself, has 
his life insured for $500 against death by rail
way accidents.

You can get the’Family Herald with its 
premium and free insurance, and The Union 
Advocate for $1.75. This is an offer so gener
ous that everybody should accept it.

Sample copies may be seen at the Advocate 
office; or they will be forwarded upon applica
tion to the Family Herald Publishing Co., 
Montreal.

For over 50 years Cough 
Medicines have been * 

coming in and dy
ing out, but dur

ing all this 
time

SHARP'S
Balsam of Horehound

Never left the front Rank for Curing

CROUP. WHOOPING 
COUCH.COUCHS 

AND COLDS.
All Druggists and most Grocery men sel it;

2$ Cent% a Bollle

î. loo
\ iPlain and in Colors in
* POST CLASS STYLE at the
i ADVOCATE OETYOE.

ST

ARMSTRONG & CO., 
Proprietors.

JOHN, N- B-

» M- • ' '-I < -. éiri

Hr. n. F. Merrill,

No Other üledlcine
SO THOROUGH AS

A VPD’Q—t\. I Iw FV pari.ia
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I bave 
ever used, and I have tried th r.i all l< 
thorough In 1rs action, anil effects -<> many 
permanent cures as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."— 
l>r. H. F. Mehhill. Augusta, Me.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World's Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills for Hier end *>.nrels.

Seltcted literature.
HER FATHER'S SECRET.

I.
Emily Vane sat at the drawing room 

window which overlooked the sea and 
the Cleveland Hills, but she saw neither 
sea aor cliffs. She and her father, with 
the servants, had been now some five 
weeks at Saltburn, in a large house which 
Mr. Vane had rented tor the summer. 
Henry Vane owned a good sized mansion 

! in Btlgravie, where he had lived for the 
past eight years during th“ London season, 
and an estate near Nottingham, amid 
picturesque scenery, where lie generally 
resided when not in London. Each sum
mer, however, he rented hie house at

m

SINGING OF THE WONDROUS
NERVE FOOD

The Great South American 
Tonic

Nervine

This rem-Hyis prepared by one ofthc most 
eminent speciiu.its of the age, who fa- 
.hsolutely proven that two-thirds of all dis
eases are caused by deranged nerve centre- 
-t the base of the brain, which supply the 

d ffvrcnt organs of the body with nerve force. 
As all versed in physiclogy know, the st ro
ach, heart, lungs, liver,r ntI in fact all interna; 
organs, are connected with the nerve rentrer 
within or at the base of the brain by numl>er 
Lsa small nerves or branches, so thnt v, )■.■. r. 
the nerve centres are deranged it v.iii 11* v.r: 
dvrstood how the derangement will be teiicvt 
ed through these small nerves to the cliff, ren’ 
organs of the l>ody, which they supply wit! 
lerve force, and thus produce every \ari< t> <. 
nervous disease, Indigestion. Ii *art B'scrvc, 
Lung Troubles, Scrofula,etc. South Amyl - 
ÎCAN* Nervine acts directly on the nerve 
centres, and for this reason gives re! - ! in 
>ne day, and speedily effects ?

E. LEE STREET, 
Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Newcastle.

Notice of Sale.
TO Benjamin Sickles, formerly of Douglastown, 

in the County of Northumberland, laborer, 
and Mary Ann Sickles, his wife,and all others 
whom it mayx/Oncern:

Take notice that there will oe sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Engine House, New

castle, in the said County of Northumberland, on 
Thursday, the Nixetsbnth day of March next, at 
twelve o’clock noon.

All that lot or parcel of land situate in the Parish 
of Newcastle, known as lot number twenty-two 
and bounded as follows: On the north by land 
owned and occupied by Jonathan Bass, on the 
south b) land owned and occupied by Mrs. Sickles, 
on the east by a road leading to land owned by the 
estate of the late John Sinclair, deceased, on the 
west by land owned by-the estate of the late Mal
colm Oillis, deceased, being the same piece of land 
conveyed to th*> said Benjamin Sickles, by the 
heirs of the late John Barr, by indenture bearing 
date the 22nd day of May, A. D. 1889, as by refer
ence to the said deed will more fully appear.

The above sale will be mane under ana by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing oate the twentieth day of 
September, A. D. 1889, and made between the 
said Benjamin Sickles and wife, of the first part, 
and Daniel C. Sullivan, of Douglastown, aforesaid, 
merchant, of the second part, default having been 
made in the payment of the moneys secured by 
said indenture of mortgage.

Terms cash.
Dated this Sixteenth day of December, A. D.

E. P. WILLISTON, 
Solictor of Mortgagee.

DANIEL C. SULLIVAN, 
Mortgagee.

WINTER

FOOT GEAR for
Men, Boys, ladies, Misses and Chilthen.

The “Westgate” Overstocking for Ladies, 
Something New.

Lace, Bntfon and Buckle 
Overshoes.

Cardigan Overshoes, Lined and 
Unlined Rubbers.

Buckskin, Oil tau and Green hide Packs and 
Moccasins.

Men’s and Ladies’ felt leather foxed and 
plain felt Boots and Slippers.

Felt Soled shoes and Slippers for house 
wear.

Men’s hand made Long Boots
Specialty.

The Best Assorted Stock of Boots and 
Shoes in Newcastle.

Jno. Ferguson,
Salter Brick Store.

Newcastle, 26th Nov. 1895.
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S .1 tburn ; for not only Emily, but him
self, too, was charmed with the quiet, 
beautiful Yotkshire watering place. 
From all of which it will be at once sur
mised that Henry Vane was a man of 
wealib.

Emily Vane saw neither sea nor hills. 
Her thoughts were wholly occupied by 
two letters in front of her. Both had 
come that morning, and both were 
proposals for her hand. The first of 
them was ftom the Bail of Seacroft, who 
for some time had been paying Miss Vane 
noticeable attentions, and who, both as 
tegarded personal qualities and position, 
was indeed no bad match for any English 
maiden. He was yet young and faitly 
wealthy, and for some months—in fact, 
since Emi’y had 1 come ont’—had been a 
victim of her beauty and charms. She 
admitted to herself that Loid Seacroft’s 
proposal was not to be lightly set aside.

The other letter was from Mr. Hubert 
Wells. Emily bad met him about six 
months ago, at a country house, since 
which time he had been her devoted 
admirer. She frankly confessed to her
self that she liked him, that she liked his 
society, and that she knew that he loved 
her. But Hubert Wells was eot rich, 
and had no paiticnlar position. He had 
only about £400 a year, which bis father, 
long since dead, had left him to live 
upon.

In her perplexity she picked tip the 
letters, and went to see her ftther in his 
study. Emily Vane's mother bad died 
at her birth ; her father was her closest 
confidant. As Emily enlered, he rose 
and kissed her loxingly, then, smoothing 
Iter hair, said quietly :

* Which of the two is it to be, love V 
The beautiful girl gazed at him with

eyes half dimmed with tears, as she 
answered, blushingly :

* Whichever my papa likes ! He 
always chooses for the best.’

‘ Well, my dear, suppose L should say 
Lord Seacroft? I have always wished 
such a husband for you—titled, yet noble 
in nature’s best way.’

* Yes, papa.’
1 Yet I like this Mr. Wells.’
Emily’s heart beat a shade quicker.
* He cannot give you what the Earl of 

Seacroft can, and what I have so often 
pictured to you ; and yet—and yet- he 
is bis father’s son !’

The girl gazed half in fear and astonish
ment, for her father was as pale as death, 
and shook visibly.

* What is it papa?’ she said.
‘ Sit down, my love,’ replied Mr. 

Vane. * It has only come as I felt 
certain some day it would. God has 
brought it out in His time. I must 
tell you now. Don’t be afraid, Emily, 

It is the secret of my life which I’ve 
hidden thirty-five years ; now you must 
share it. 1 feel I should not be doing 
right if I let you choose to-day without 
telling you of it. When you have heard 
my story you must choose for yourself, 
and be assured your choice whichever it 
is, will please me. As for what you will 
hear, it will remain your secret rod mine ; 
I shall keep it as before, and 1 must beg 
of you to do the same all your life, even 
from your husband.’

II.
The master of Olton sat in a chair 

with hie face away from the light, watch
ing intently that dear, sweet face of hie 
daughter, upon which the full sunlight 
shone.

1 Thirty.five years ago a convict ship 
was sailing front England for Botany 
Bay, under the command of a brave 
captain and ere*. There were no fewer 
than forty convicts on board—desperate 
fellows, of every description ; thieves, 
highwaymen, msnslayers, all kinds of 
villains. Among them was one whose 
cAse ha 1 excited much interest at hontei

some miles away, when he first gotknow- 
ledge of a projected mutiny in which the 
captain, view and jailers wete all to be 
nnitdered, and the successful matinee* ing 
convicts were then tc a leer for some un
known point in Africa and land there.

‘It was a desperate scheme, and with 
the mutiny he was thoroughly in unison, 
but not with the murder. He was not 
yet as black as that, and tried hard to 
dissuade hie fierce companions from it, 
hut iu vain. As they persisted in their 
plans, be felt that all he Could do was to 
keep quiet until the time for action came ; 
but the captain and his wife had been 
really kind to him, and he determined 
that thi y should not die.

On Sept. 8 the attack was made. He 
steed near the captain’s cabin to protect 
its unsuspecting inmates. When the 
mutineers, having seized the watch on 
deck and killed them, came rushing 
down, he ordered them back from that 
cabin. They refused to go, and a fight 
ensued. The captain became roused, the 
alarm was given, and, after a deiperatc 
resistance, the tetele were ovet powered 
and put in irons. The captain begged of 
the guards to set the convict who had 
eaved'his life at liberty, but they declin
ed, pretending that, in reality, he was 
as bad as the rest,.%so he was cloiely 
guarded.

It was on touching at Perth that the 
captain's opportunity came. Having 
secured the co-operation of his mates, be 
entertained the whole of the guards at 
dinner one evening aud made them 
hopelessly drunk. Io the meantime one 
of his party contrived to secure posses
sion of their key-, and in a very fen mo-

darling can, if she chooses— and 1 half | ‘(live it to Law,' said lie. 
suspect it will be agreeable—sacrifice ' best hand in the shop.’

1 He's the

with me our ambitious hopes aud tepaj 
the son for his fat bet’s sake !’

He stopped and locked at her. Emily 
Vane's eyes wandered thoughtfully out 
in a long gaze over the sunlit sea ; then 
she turned with acslm smile and whis
pered :

1 Yes, dearest papa, and she wil1.'
‘Ood bless you both,' said he. ‘ The 

captain, though far away, will he as de
lighted as I am:.’—Tit-Bits.

Stmpmtntt.

THE SALOON.

The saloon cuts down youth in its 
vigor, manhood in its strength, and age in 
iti weakness ; it breaks the father’s heart, 
bereaves the mother, extinguishes natural 
affections, erases conjugal love, blots out 
filial attachments, aud blasts parental 
hopes and brings down mourning age in 
sorrow to the grave ; it produces weak
ness not strength ; sickness not health ; 
death not life ; it makes wives, widows ; 
children, orphans ; fathers, fiends—and all 
of them paupers and beggars ; it feet’s 
rheumatism, nuises gout, welcomes cpi 
demies, invites cholera, imports pesti
lence, and embraces consumption ; it 
covers the land with idleness, misery, 
and crime, it fills ours jails, supplies our 
almshouses, and demands our asylums ; 
it engenders controversies, fosters quar
rels, and cherishes riot ; it crowds our 
penitentiaries and furnishes victims to 
our scaffolds ; it is the lifeblood of the 
gambler, the element of the butglar, the

meats the convict’s irons were unloosened i prop ot the highwayman, and the sup- 
and he was free. The captain himself port of the midnight inctndiniy ; it
came and shook hands with him ere he { 
sent him off in the boat which was wait
ing for him,

* I know,’ said he, ‘ tbat what 1 have 
done for you is risky, and may cost me 
something if my part is discovered ; but 
you saved my life, and I will take this 
risk to save you from penal servitude.
All 1 have to say to you is getaway from 
the coast, after you have landed, as soon : 
as possible ; change your name and ’P1’68 
appearance as much as you can ; go into \ 
some honest business, and, th tugh it is

* Well I told my wife at -tipper time, 
and she said :—

‘ Why, Laurie, he used to call you the 
worst. You've lost your bad name, 
haven't you ?’

‘That's a fact, wife,1 said I. ‘ And it 
aint all I’ve lost in the last sixteen 
months either. I had poverty and 
wtetchedness, and I lost them. I had 
an old tagged coat and a shockin’ bad hat, 
and some water-proof boots that let the 
wet out at the toes as fast as they took it 
in at the heel. I've lost them. I had 
a red face, a trembling hand, and a pair 
of shaky legs that gave me an awkward 
tumble now ahd then. I had a habit of 
cursing and swearing ; and I've got tid 
of that. I had an aching head some
times, and a heavy heat t, and, worse 
lhan all the test, a guilty conscience. 
Thank God, I’ve lost them all 1’

1 Then-1 told my wife what she had 
lost.

‘You’ve had an old ragged rown, 
Maty,’ said 1, ‘ and you had tiouble and 
sorrow and a poor, wretched home, and 
plenty of heartaches, for you had a miser
able dtunkard for a husband. Mary, 
thank the Lord for all you and 1 have 
lost since I signed the temperance pledge !' 
‘Ram’s Horn.’

countenances the liât, respects the thief, 
and esteems the blasphemer ; it violates 
obligations, reverences fraud, bonots in
famy ; it defames benevolence, hates love, 
scot us virtue, and slanders innocence ; i 
incites the father to butcher his helpless 
offspring, helps the husband to massacre 
his wife and the child to grind the par
ricidal axe ; it burns lip men, consumes 
women, detests life, curses God, and de- 

heaveo f it suborns witnesses, 
nurses petjnry, defies the jury box, and 
stains the judicial ermine ; it de-

not likely, if ever I do hear of you again, *ra,do8 lhe cilizcn' debaec9 "■« legislature, 
let it he in such a way that will do you id-honors the statesman, and dtsarm, the
credit, and repay me for giving you your . ’ 11 r'n|’8 8 ime.’ not .onor ’
freedom to-night.’ |lerror’ not ^ = de8Pa,r’, not. ’

j misery, not hbppmess ; and with the
The tears stood in the convict's eyes as 1 malevolence of » fiend it calmly surveys 

he thanked his benefactor and grasped its fruitfui desolation, and, unsatisfied 
his hand. with its havoc, it kills peace, rules morals,

Sir, I shall take your advice. My ' blights confidence, slays reputation, and 
little bit of good was almost gone by the wipes out national honor, then curses the 
brutal treatmênt I have suffered—for I wot Id aud laughs at its ruin ; it does all 
don’t think I killed that gamekeeper ; that and more—it mutders the soul ; it is 
but even if I did it was purely accidental, the sum of (.11 villaniee, an! father cf 
You have p-oved to me that all the kind- all crimes, the mother of all abomina- 
ness and gratitude are not yet gone out lions, the devil’s best friend and God's 
of the world, and I hops to be able to . worst enemy 
show you how I appreciate it

êtnttal intelligence.
GRAND RESULTS FROM HOOD’S.

‘‘My wife has been tunning down in 
health for a number of year-, and she 
could never get any medicine to help her, 
until she began taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. She has used this medicine with 
grand results. She has been troubled 
with liver complaint and had doctored 
with several physicians, but did not re- 
teive any benefit. She has also used 
several kinds of medicines all to no 
effect. After she bad taken two bottles 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, that tiled feeling 
wi'h which she has been afflicted has en
tirely left her, her appetite has improved, 
and she bas been cured of headache. 
Our baby bas been sickly ever since she 
was born, we have given her Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and it has made her 
strong.’ Alonzo Brown, Wheelright, 
Newion, N. B.

‘Within a few minutes more the boat 
had landed him on the mainland. lie 
watched it return to the ship, and then 
departed.

III.

THE POTATO CURE.
* -

According to the Buffalo ‘ Courier ' the 
Dr. Keeley cure is eflipsed by the ‘ pota
to cure,’ and Jetâtes that are now 
discussing the passage of laws compelling 

‘It was six years after this that, with drUDkatlh to £e the Keeley cure at a 
money made in sheep farming, Joseph cogt jn 0Hch ça,e t0 the 8late of on(,
Tu.nell,tbe former couv.ct, turned up h,ndred dolla?», may save that amount 
at Ballarat just as the first rush of the
gold fever occurred. It was Turnell 
who bought the great tract of land which 
was afterwards discovered to be almost 
wholly gold under the surface, and sold 
it, after getting some thousands out of it 
for a very large sum. But nobody in f 
England or Australia, when Joseph 
Turnell’s name was mentioned, ever 
thought fora moment that he was the 
escaped convict about whom such a stir 
had been made at boute, but on his 
escape and later, when a dying tramp 
confessed that it was his gun shot that 
memorable night which killed the keeper.

‘Joseph Turnell was wealthy and had 
married a dear girl in Victoria, who had 
borne hin a daughter ere she died. 
Need I go on, Emily ? You have guess
ed it all ! He came to England and 
took the name of Henry Vane, owing to

by compelling drunkards to take the 
potato cure, about which there is no 
secret, as all that is needed, according to 
the Buffalo ' Courier,' is a bowl of ice- 
water and a raw potato peeled. By dip
ping the potato into ice-watet and suck
ing it whenever tbs desire bicornes uncon
trollable, a peifect cute' is said to be 
effected. Potatjbes are cheep and plenti
ful, ice-water eavbe easily obtained, and 
a combination of the two is destined to 
do away with all need for temperance 
organizations. To encourage its trial the 
‘ Courier’ relaies the following experience 
of a prominent citizen of Dunkirk :

One day, two months after 1 had signed 
the temperance pledge, I had a craving 
for a drink of whiskey so strong that 1 
could see uothing else hut drinks about 
me and felt as if 1 must have at least oue

LORD 1)UN HAVEN AND 
CHARGES.

HIS

Know What You Chew

Is free from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use of it the 

better you like It,
imTHS «te. t. Tueerrr » ce 

^*¥**1**^ r

, , , , ,. drink. I told n friend of my state olhaving bad some estates left to him, as . . ,, ., ,, . , . ,........................ mind. He said, ‘ You need not drink.be told hit friends : m teality, to throw . , ,, „ ......... ... . , I can tell yon of a -ubstitute that willany chance of old acquaintance off the
scent. There is no fear now of any 
discovery or dieagreeabler thing happen
ing. I tell nervous the first year or two*, 
but now the only two who know all this 
are you and I, tor even the good old 
captain is dead. So yeu see, I was im
prisoned unjustly, after all, but it has 
turned out a good thing for me in the 
end. And now }ou have wealth and 
beauty, I wanted for my own ambition 

title and position,since many people believed him innocent |t0 a lad^'
—morally, at any rate—of the crime he 
was said to have committed. Among a 
gang of poachers one night he, their 
superior in rank, had had the misfortune 
to shoot one of the keepers who had 
watched for them and attacked them.
The shot had killed the keeper, but there 
was some doubt as to whose guc it had 
come from, and when the convict in 
question was arrested and charged keep
ers swore that he had fired the shot. For 
himself, he knew not whether this was

and the Earl of Seacroft could have no 
finer Countess, nor you a more desirable 
husband.’

She sat pale and agitated, yet smiling 
now, for was not her dear father ftee elapsed.-Temperance Advocate
fret» that awful, even if unintentional, _______ _ - _________
crime, which had made bet feel so sick LOSSES THROUGH THE PLEDGE, 
as he told her the story. j ■

stop your discomfort. Get a howl of 
ice-water aod a raw potato, peel it and 
cut down one end of it to a size conveni
ent to take in the mouth. Dip the potato 
in the ice-watet and stick it every time 
you think you must have the whiskey.' 
I did as he advised, I took the bowl ot 
ice water aud the potato and placed them 
on a table at the head of my bed aod 
would dip the potato in the water and 
place it between my lips every few 
moments till I went to sleep. I awoke 
free from any desire to drink whiskey 
aod have been free from it ever since. 
That one treatment eradicated my crav
ing for whiskey for all the time that has

An Ex-Commodore's Talk Aiiovi Them.

The New York Herald prints an inter
view with a former commodore oi the 
New York Yacht Chib, in which he says 
regarding the investigation of Duuravet-'s 
charges :

‘This investigation will be productive 
of good in more ways than one. It will 
teach the yachtsmen of foreign nations 
that our honor as sportsmen is not to be 
lightly impugned.'

‘ How do you thiuk the investigation 
of Lord Dunraven’s charges will termi
nate ?'

‘It can only terminate in one way. 
Much an accusation as he has trade simply 
suggests an impossibility, and you may 
depend that the investigation will clear 
everybody connected with the ‘ Defender.' 
It will also place Lord Dunraven in 
very bad light before the world. Even 
now nine-tenths of the English press 
have deprecated his action, and when the 
testimony is published ill its entirely it 
is hard to see where even Lord Dun- 
raven's staunchest friends can find a rea
sonable excuse for him.

‘At present the New York Yacbt'Club 
seems divided into two bodies with wide
ly divergent views. The question upon 
which they differ is the proper manner 
iu which to treat Lord Dunraven after 
the investigation is over.

‘ The old aod mote Conservative 
members are in favor of allowing tbs re
futation of the charges to suffice as a 
punishment. The younger element is 
in favor of mote radical measures and 
many cf them go so far as to say Lotd 
Dunraven should be dropped from the 
club.

‘ It is sale to say that no action will be 
taken by the club without mature deli"’ 
be ration, aud that if the charges are 
proved false, Lord Dunraven will he 
given every opportunity to apologize. 
If no apoltgy is forthcoming, it is p»s 
sible that His Lordship’s name may be 
quietly dropped from the coster.

‘Sj far as Lord Dunraven is concerned 
it can be said emphatically that he has 
lamentably failed in his misai an here. 
His case would be ruled out oi any 
court on earth. He would be non-suited, 
because neither in hie testimony nor ia 
the affidavit he produced was there any 
evidence tbat ballast of any kind or 
description wss put on the ‘ Defender’ 
after her measurement on September C 
tint had not been in her when she was 
measured that day.'

This medicine should be kept in every 
house, so that on the slightest indication 
of healt trouble it may be taken. It has 
saved, by its prompt and efficient work, 
the lives of thousands of Canadians. 
Sold by E. Lee Street.

■------------- -»»»»«-------------- -
TURKISH TROOPS DECIMATED.

American Demands on Turkey.

London, Dec. 30.—The Daily News 
will to morrow priut a despatch from its 
Constantinople correspondent saying that 
the lurkish soldiers wh; are investing 
Zeitoun are suffering terribly from the 
cohl. On an average fifty deaths from 
exposure occur daily among the troupe. 
The condition of the army everywhere, 
except that portion of it stationed iu 
Constantinople, is deplorable. The meu 
have not received any pay for many 
months. Their clothing i< tattered end 
their food is poor and inadequate. 
Sixty thousand troops serving in Syria 
are being decimated by disease. Num- 
hers of reserves ate daily deserting, tak
ing their arms and, ammunition with 
them. This means that these deserters 
will take to brigandage in the near future. 
All the Christian gend'armes in Asia 
Minor have - resigned owing to the fact 
that they have not been paid.

New York, Dec. 30.-A Waahington 
special to the Herald says :The puhlica- 
tion of cable despatches indicating tbat 
the United States demands from Turkey 
a larger indemnity for losses sustained by 
American citizens m the troubles in 
Asia Minor has reached Constantinople, 
and has revived the interest felt here in 
the situation in the East. It is stated on 
high authority that full and complete 
reparation for damages suffered by Ameri
can citizens, with a guarantee for their 
future protection, wiltbe insisted upon by 
the United States. This is the fmpor. 
taut diplomatic question which now con. 
fronts the administration and Vcnezuele 
has been relegated to the background. 
The importance of this matter will be 
appreciated when it js known that the 
United States is said to have already 
consulted with the Great Powers with » 
view to securing their determination to 
obtain proper reparation for the injuries 
received by her citizens in the Turkish 
Empire. The administration arrived at 
this determination only after very mature 
deliberation. 1 he full indemnity which 
will immediately- he demanded will 
probably amount to nearly half a million 
dollars.

WORK OF A SINGLE DAY. (

Some Startling Facts Concerning the 
Action oe the Heart.

Do people recognize the immense work 
transacted by the heart in a single day ? 
It equals that of lifting one hundred and 
liliy pounds to a height of thirty-three 
hundred feet. And yet, knowingly, or 
through ignorance, uine out of ten 
people abuse this hardest worked organ 
of the body. There is nothing remark
able in the fact that heart failure an I

at his confinement, and felt ready for by my agents. 1 have never repaid the There was a ni.-e job of wot k to be done ■ d iX a'8 e g f^ t h e "bi v*! ‘ilappily a'remedy 
The chance soon came, father—never can ; nor the mother, either, in the shop to-day, and the boss called found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure far the

So you think I must choose Lord j A man who had tried total abstinence 
Seacroft ? she asked. ‘ for over a year, is repotted by the ‘ Chase

‘Nay,’ replied Mr. Vane, ‘I have Progress’ to sum up the results of 
scarcely done yet. Hear the test and his expetience in this way :- 

so ; several of bis fellow poachers said be chcose for yourself. As you know now, j 41 have been thinking, tdnee 1 came
was innocent, and that the real culprit aj] j Lave I owe to that good captain— into the meeting to-night, about the
had escaped. His sentence, however, my freedom, my wealth, ray fair name— losses I've met with since I signed the 
was that of penal servitude at Botany and j Lave tried never to forget him and total abstinence pledge. I tell you there
Bay for life—probably the doubt alone Lis wife. Emily, that captain’s name isn’t a man in the society who has lost
saved him Iront being hanged, : was Hubert Wells, and this Mr. Hubert more by stopping drink than I hive.

‘ He rebelled at his jailers, at his food, Wells is his son ! I found all out easily Wait a bit till I tell you what I mean.

KIDNEY TROUBLE,

The Bane oe Millions of Lives, (jas 
be Ccred.

The diseases that we sa dread do not 
come upon us at one step. They are a 
matter of growth. The sad news is only 
too common of friends who have died of 
Bright s disease, diabetes and kindred 
complaints. It is known that in the 
system of thousands exist the seeds that 
in a short time will develop into these 
dread maladies. Disease of the kidneys 
in its mildest form never stands still. 
The warning is worth heeding that efforts 
should be promptly taken to eradicate 
the slightest symptoms of kidney disease, 
and in South American Kidney Cure is 
found a sure and safe remedy for every 
form of kidney trouble. Whether 
chronic, incipient or in some of the dis
tressing phases so well known, it proves 
an effective, and, what is pleasing to 
know, a ready and quick Cure.—Sold bv 
E. Lee Street.

DON’T WANT TO BE BOMBARDED.

James O. Batterson, who is well known 
tor his scientific accomplishments, was at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel to-day and gave 
his opinion .about the prospect of a war 
wuh England.

‘Ido not think,' he ssid, ‘that the 
American people are prepared to enter 
into an expensive war and all the suffer
ing it might entail for the sake of the 
sentiment involved in it. We «hould 
proceed without havoc in the matter and 
meet England with diplomacy. It must 
be remembered that England is a fight
ing nation and keeps an immense navy 
for that purpose. We are not prepared 
fora war. Why, England could send 
fifteen large wat ships over here and bom- 
oard this city fifteen miles away. We 
would either have to submit to a bom
bardment or pay whatever contribution 
might be levied upon the city. " The cost 
of it all to us would equal a sum that 
eould putchase V-nezuela several times 
over. It would be better to buy up the 
disputed territory, if England would sell 
it rather than enter into an expensive 
war. Of course England is always bully
ing and tyrannizing over some weaker 
nation. In this case, however, I do not 
see how the Monroe doctrine has exactly 
been violated because the dispute of that 
territory has been going on over fifty 
years.'—N. Y. Comm-rcial Advertiser.

any dark deed.
The vessel was off the Cape of Good Hope, for what they did. M^- own, dearest, for me. ' lisait, which gives relief instantly.

THE PAIN LEFT QUICKLY.

Rheumatism oe Seven Year»' Stand- 
ixo Cured in a Few Days.

I have been a victim of rheumatism for 
s-ven years, being confined to bed for 
months at a time, unable tu turn myself. 
I have been treated by many physicians 
in this part of the country, none of 
whom bent-lilted me. 1 had no faith in 
rheumatic cures advertised, but my wife 
induced me to git a bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure from Mr. 
Taylor, druggist, Owen Sound. At the 
time I was suffering agonizing pain, but 
inside of twelve bouts after I took the 
first dose the pain left me. I continued 
until I took three bottles, and I consider 
1 am completely cured. (Signed.) J. 
1). McLeod, Leith P. 0., Out.—Sold by 
L. Lee Street.
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